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.1 HAPPY EASTER-FOREVER?
So much has been written and spoken about Penn

StatCs bond issue situation that the average student
must he weary from haying his cars so trequently as-
saulted. Yet the constant reminder is necessary, es-
psciolly it the project, and it is a stupendously im-
pot tont one, is to be carried out successfully. The
student must he educated to knew that he is a vital
instrument whose work it is to boost the bond issue
at every occasion, great or small, in the interest ann
ler the hetterment of Penn State

hroughout the various districts of PennsOvania
are thousands of votes which could lust as happily as
nit he mustered to the College's cause In every
student home there is an average of two or three
votes which, converted to aid the protect, will serva
as potential determining power.when the final count
is made Friends, relatives, business men and all
others of franchise rights should be persuaded to
add their impetus and should he convinced of Penn
State's worthiness and of her real need

II the student instrument cannot estract the
vote, it can at least, distribute helptul mformaion
concerning the College, her situation, her inadequate
equipment, her dire need, her real and spiritual ac-
eomplishments and her gratitude for anything that
might aid her rapid' growth

During the coming Easter vacation, the student
till have more than one opportunity to make use of
the persuasive powers that a liberal education devel-
op, so naturally He should feel it his duty to be-
come a staunch booster of Penn 'State Should he
consider his preachmgs only a petty contribution,
and so a fruitless one, to the whole pi ojcct, he should
Lnow that his share, combined with those of the re
'naming thousands, will combine to shape the great-
est rister gilt ever presented to Penn State

Pm MISSING LINE
Inhabitants of State College and the surrounding

tanning communities are looking forward with mote
than ordinary interest to the raging legal battle whin
will doubtless be waged in the Bellefonte cow thouse
tornorrotk mot zung when the Pennsylvania Railroad
Lompany opposes the action of the Bellefonte Central
rival in issuing bonds to finance the completion of a
railway line coin Fairbraok to State College

While local townspeople arc agog over the tilt,
students Lv'to, after all are vitally concerned and
affected, continue their indfferent MIVS without the
1,..1,1 panicle of interest Yet, they have atten ut-
tersd lamentations tor the lack of a direct connecting
link of transportation to State College. They hava
wept about inconvenience, isolation from the world
outside and unnecessary radio:id fare But at a time
when a sittpathetic company is making an endeavor
to lam them, students assume an unconcern that
would disheat ten even their benefactors They du
not even seek to Icarn the Facts and details al the
trial

II the defending company, the Bellefonte Cen-
tral, wins the decision, the disputed line will be coin-
pleted and State College will at last have a depot all
her own Furthei mole. students might be pleased
to learn that in event of such a verdict, they will be
able to board a sleeper at Philadelphia shortly bb.
tote midnight and secure through service, arriving at
the site of their Alma Mater in time for breakfast.
Likewise, thi, students front Pittsburgh and our.
rounding points will he benefitted. To avoid vaca-
tion congestion, additional cars will he utilized. An
increased number of cars will serve to handle crowds
returning for football and special events.

Interested students, it there are any, will doubt-
less view the trial with non-partisan interest, hoping
only that the outcome will mean greater convenience
and accommodation and closet communication with
the world outside.

THE EASTER. DATE
Easter, as observed today, is popularly suppdsbd

to dam from the Resurrection of Christ, but as it
spring religious festival, developed from ancient
customs For ages the coming of spring has been
celcb•ated with iestivals of some sort

With the passing of winter, the fires of the
'temple of Ve=ta woe lighted anew on the first of
March, the beginning of the New Vent according to
the ancient Romans In parts of Europe the priests
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to this day light the tires on Easter Eve and the peas-
Hilary believe that the toys from these beacons shin-
ing on their fields would insure fertility The carry-ing of candles in Easter processions is regarded as
link with unbent obsei sauces.

In northern Europe before the Christian era theie
were feasts ui honoi of the goddess of dawn, Eastte.
who in the'tectonic mythology ranks with the
Aurora of the Romans. The Anglo-Salons, or early
firitons, knew of Eostre, or °stern, goddess of the
spring or dawn, long before the missionaries brought
the Christian faith to their remote island

It was several centuries after the death of Christ
that his followers began the observance of the day at
the Resuirection 'I here soon rose a difference of
opinion as to the date of the ceremonies The fist
converts as Jews considered Jesus as the Paschal
Lamb—as being a saclike connected with the Pass-
over which pieceded the escape of the children of
Israel front Egypt. file cruciEstion took place about
the time the Jewish Passover was being held in
Jerusalem

Christians who were not of the Hebrew race did
not accept the seine date The western Christians
insisted that the Restutection he commemorated on
the first day of the week, after the Passover A sect
called "rourteen-Day Heretics" used the date of the
Passover

After centuries of dispute the date of Easter 4/4.
(Ned as the first Sunday after the new moon, after
the vernal eqlllllo%, of March twenty-first. Due to
the vartations of the pass tges of the moon, this
"fixed" date fall ,: anywhere between March twenty-
second and April twenty-fifth

Since a numbei of other holidays are fled by
the date at Easter, a hill was introduced in the Brit-
ish House of Commons, providing that this festival
of the Christian faiths be celebrated on the first
Sunday atter the first Saturday in April.

fhe whims of the weather give rise to another
argument in favor of the proposed change. In late
years Easter has become more and more of an oc-
casion on which people of all troths array themselves
in new garments and go forth to see and be seen
Whether they attend houses of worship or not, theme
is this same bowing to fashion.

If Easter always came in the sunny part of April
instead of falling, as it sometimes does, in blustering
March or in the chilly part of April, there would be
less doubt as to whether it is best for one to Venture
out with the new, and =betimes fragile, spring
regalia

The Vatican opposes the change, the English are
conservative, in America the state does not interfere
with the church, and the bill remains a bill. We must
still pay tribute to the whimsical weather man and
hope that he will not weep upon our new "duds"

The Bullosopher's Chair
(Tin. Bullosopliet haps from Imp Omit odh a 11.1

of pain Ile uttels something veheniently that might Lk
ar o tth, tatesses his minced dignity and tarns to eve
Smatters "boor-han log" most fluid!. I

1 "What's tha Ma; Idea',"
!Smithery: Didn't you get tile pant"

9'll give you the poet of my shoe if vou don't stop
;laughing, lou Jaeltass "

"Smaller, I'm .ony Reall) I'm tenthly sorry.
11.1-ha

I "It sounds liieit We'l, if you mu.t hase a b0,.3/..
,t 110.11 and make }our•elf uneomfottable."
Sot:titers: Have }on bend thls one Once there

"Oh' Can't 3011 be so anus lot .t moment We -bout I
Abe dts.als,lng snatethlng of great momtnt—compantonat,
man logo, fill °sample We owe it to out leader,"
Semite,: Our to alms he hanged. I don't 11mina 1111111.
I v.anna play, skip over the held% pick daisies

"Really, Smaller% you aren't feeling well today, arc
yon' Hadn't I better give you an asplrm or something"'
',anthers; I've nem Mt beam In my life, not less am-
bittou. Let's go out god 101 l in the bright unslitne

"I'd life to, but Pie got to Inman° for a quiz"
Smaller, Rothe] the 111110 Don't be a bore all your lite
Yon't e only Noting once, and It.. spring—spring

-It . ts -lit mfr."
Souther: Tim, %%hy not enjoy it TOMO,10A it ntql

1 “You tempt me"
Souther,. Yield dun IL is dorm s, to .\ Isla

"SOlllt LIMOS Pale .t rt,t, Southern, but Inut e no
Lotted me m ith yout abourunable thse Ise LOAII on. I,
follow. Work he damned!"

(The Tiollosophin thine's his textbook in the waste
basliet and the tun skip gaily into the open stir Both
base ,tlet111111.1 to Silting Fever.)

We wish you

Happy Easter
Burt Hackett Ed Mitchell

MONTGOMERY'S
4tm

'Thoughtsof Others
New Fraternity Membera

Fiateini4 initiations mhith have
been tonducted Intel) have transform-
ial twiny lomly men fulti woman fiom
pledge. into nth,' frato nits mem-
bets. Th., hardship, of the pledge
pet toil mete ,ometime,liflitult,to RUT-
mount but the t emard has come ',ben
the pt imlege oC fall membership in a
Greek letter ftaternih is finally at-
tained

Clitimsnis of the fraternity Testeni
are fiequent and mane disadvantages
ne cited by those mho tegatil'fratm-
lateS us snpei facial Heil cOIISIsIMIr of
nothing but ememony ulna signifies
little. The heights to mbich fraternal
feeling mile e,reied ale gi rat if the
right attitude is liken by the men-
'tr. in cal/Tingout their customs and
taus. Of eouise, !nun,- Greek letter
loops degenerate into nothing nisie
.han an ex.mse uhielt m ill in ovule a
10U92 for its moniker,. But despite
he tilmseh of frateinities ',hick mmk

‘llOlll ns lather of the "rali-rali stuff"
iC college life, it must be admitted
that there are man, good points mbich

ill pi obably be valuable to tho-e
neinbeis mho hineeiely attempt to
Ice up to their fraternity ideals

The new members mho have beta
intuited dining, the last fen meehs
iiap easily adopt an attitude of nali
ratere.il feeling munch m is he ext.,

used throughout then life if they mill
lot let (helmet,es be- influenced
lapse fiaternitv me.mbei a Mho take
hen membership and lesponsibilitv

'sightly and see no deeper significance
n the organization than the mete
lame and pedlars the present
hence mid ilembcr,

All the nau in,t•atas atie to he con- •
4iatulated and it io hoped that their
entrance into the I.GA, -ale of the
*raterity v•ill ebb :n c “cloping

title fraternal spirit which mil be
soinee of satisfaction and happmes.

ong after they lime finished their
lint of active inerabtrship .le well .14
It the present time

—Syr close Doily Oinugy

Orators Win Two of
New England Meets
(Continued front first page)

Cam were the gue4ts of Boston eel
ego.

The teem which left State College
Tue,ddy afternoon was compo,ed

if Seth L. Burt '!8, Gilbert Nuriel,
IS and Wallace It Brewster '29, fInA
vile accompanied by Piefessot

Grave,' of the English doom t
cent oho took the place of Coach

"Itesohed, That the United States
2hould cease toproteet, by fro., of
nine, Arnericatinvestments in to.-
tign ,eountrio,". ads the question
-111.11 the contesting college,
lurwg flue lour The same subject
ha, been employed b) the Penn State

tin oughout the year
A, a pn,t,sen,on debate the NIL

vp• orvot, IAIII oppose Junlot • to!

This SpaceReserved
for

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

FOR SALE :I;
Daddy five room house with X

steam heat, tire-place
garden, good view
and neighborhood

For sale ,at right price ,
EUGENE LEDEREk
General Real Eslate

Whitman's
Easter Candy

A fresh sliinment
of Easter pack-
ages in one; tWO,
and three -pound
boxes.

RAY MILANO
Druggist

Tuebduy, April 3, 1928 r
.Hooter and SmithReidin iCOLLEGE SENDSDELEGATION(

State Colleges' delegation to Ralli'

Lead In College tallotsl 3 oad hearing at Bellefonte tool:
nill leave at entlitAluit from the
campus side of College :INenue. Tram.-

, poltation %%Ili be provided free
Ilm Bert Hoover and Governor Smith" second n tth 11,581 oldie Reed nas

of New York together polled morel runner-up to the Democratic leader.
Dane, and Lon den traded Hoover inthan Once-quer leis of the total nunid

her of rotes In the ocarina y-wide col- Chart order in the Republican party.
A note of .18,879 was received byicge and annc,o4 '1..“ tote, find' the fine Definerats and live Republi-r esults of mirich mere announced yes- cans appear trig on the ballots, but-theterday by Vic forticpeuderd, IInation- total count for all the names listed,

al Meekly rulgarane t I including .r score of names not gen-
The Secretary of Commerce idone,l molly listed, approached 00, 000

nRh 22,080 notes r eceived almost h alt Among the also-r airs more Will Rog-
the undergraduate and faculty total,. ern, Aisne° Semple Merhei son, "Big
the results of Marti-nine colleges rind fhll" Thompson, Lindbergh and Pr est-
uninendres showed Smlth tame nn dent Butler of Columbia.

lege on April twentieth This meets of ditfm cat colon focused upon it to
ha• been scheduled after the closing , pi oduce n nos el coloiing effect putt-
of the regular season because of too ei gibes will also lie naked to place
postoomment of an engagenwit be- lloot lamps in the booths in order to
tween the two forensic teams cam he- enhance the interim.
in the year 'Picket Sales Begot

Block and Bridle Club
Prepares for Exhibits
Preparations for the twelfth an-

void "Little International" Stock
which is sponsored by the

Block and Bridle Club, are being
started Aceceding to a recent an-
nouncement made by Robert K IGun-
ilton '2B, president of the organiza-

tion
The shop will take place in the

Stock-judging Pas inn on April twen-
ty-first at, which time twenty different
classec, of cattle. her sec, sheep and
swine will be displayed by more than
forty men. This m a larger number
than has eser entered this contest in
plosions years, according to club of-
ficials

_
a catalog containing the enta

Llult nit, anti faculty notes will be
r nen feature of tins years show
Clast, winners will be given cash
pines, medals and other suitable
awards The Put put Feed company
it Wfining a losing cup to the best
shots man tlus year J Robinson
'IS, will officiate as judge

Tickets for the jamor class lot -

mat wil go on sale after tine Easter
holalsys, at mecca 11011a1,1 F.atei-
int!, booth ill owing, will also he held
at this time with the pine set at
ten <Iona";

• Sevo al good fraternity iuteb ni
A .itlable. Eugene Led. ei , develop
I of Pullet oily Section

ComMittee CoMpletes
Plans for Junior Prom

(Continualfrom first nage)

tardy different from anything that
hat mei been attempted before The
Amory will be renovated into an
alluring dance pavilion by the Jacob
trilvemtun company of Wilkes-B.llre

A large ciystal hall, f evolved by an
elocat lc motor, nil be suspended fa om
the ceiling and lugh•powmed bghto

. . .7.11EA711:-It
Nittany Theatre

NOTE:—No matinees ziftcr
Cuthouni closed starling on
Tfitirsdn3 open etii,
ery night during went' .
Opening tome 0.00 o'clock.

TUESEL-Vi—Cabhnum—
Sannm Cohen and Ted McNamara in

"Will S 111.01 IS GO is HONG"
TUESDAY—NoILtny

John Gilbert .Ind Greta Carla in
"LOVE"

ALBERT DEAL& SON
Heating

AD

Plumbing
117Fraiier Street

WEDNESDAY— 7
Ricardo Cortez In

"BY WHOSE 11 iND" V

PATRONIZE OUR A IWIIPaiRE RS

ITIURSUAY—NIttnnv—
Monte Blue In

"ACROSS THE An ‘NTIC

,
..

1 Ea.abr
i

i miitp.1:.9,,e12021,151

FRlDAY—Nittany •
Itin-Tin-Ttn in

"A DOG OF THE REGIMENT'
SATURDAY—Nit:ay—

Ken 11.i)nard
•IJIR CANYON OF ADVENTURE

-

STARIC.B.R9S,
berdashers

In The Unlvorn. ty Mann..
C \'MAUI! THEATRE BUILDING

JEWELRY roR EASTER
The Easter season is a most

apinommte time to make pre:, 3
onto of %%in thuhile Jessoll3
Conic and make your selections -

in time for presentations befbie
Eastei Sunday so that the re-
timents may have the Joy a

eating sour gifts on that day
of days In mu splendid stock
N. milt hnd many things that
ate new and strikingly ores-
mental

lIANN & O'NE
. , eon.. ,

.
.

*Lt.

SKILL
THE -twist of - the wrist, the

'throw" of the:nth; theihifting-
of the weight—these are among the
many little points which make the
skill that you admire in the', javelin
throWer as he hurls the shaft two
liundted feet or more;

of an inch here—a minute variation

in a curve there—slight changes
foreseen by engineers and carried
out by skilled workmen.

It is this attention to detail that
Is constantly improving General

; Electric apparatus and contributing
As'on the track or the football. , to the electrical industry, which,

field,,ln the gymnasiumor on , though still young, is already
thewater,so inindustry,prog- a dominant force, increasing

ress is the result of fine(.gf profit and promoting success
imprelvements—a thousandth 9 in every walk of life.

Whether )ottfad ilia mono:yamon an elatric orPgerator
for thehome orata 200,000:bompouer tadineleneratorfor a potter swims, pa ran he sure that a smash for

att
k,. tiled en,t•ineentig and htsh manafitearreng

GENERAD:ELECT ist;
01INSRAL.„.,FLICTRIp„..00 .t(PANY....z...;;,i1.CHEIII3C.TAD_If....,_,N897,,.. YORK


